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WAYS Uf frit. dLUE CRAB.DimrE DIRECTION. at all. Samson clew the Lord's" enemies you- - may - have seen dagucrrcotypei qlWhich ftaf isrut: IheBelterHalf
f The housewife's datics are harder than me a
realize. Cleaning alone is a constant tax on her
strength, a never-ende- d task. More than half the
;woTk of cleaning she can have done for her, if the,
iwlll, and the .expense , will , be next to nothing.

Does the better half of "clcanbg; doc9 it better
than any other way known ; does it easily, quickly
and cheaply. Largest package greatest economy.
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tny-- Oorn! Servants, eo.id room, cood

ire others making bricks who ought to
be remodeling constitutions or shoving
planes; who ought to be transforming
literatures. Ask God about what world
ly business you shall undertake until
you are' so positive you can in earnest-
ness smite your hand on your plow han-
dle, or your carpenter's bench, or your
Blackstone's "Commentaries," or your
medical dictionary, or. your Dr. Dick's
"Didactic Theology, " saying, "For this
end was I born.". There are children
who early develop natural affinities for
certain styles cf work. When the father
of the astronomer Forbes was going to
London, he asked his children what
present he should bring each one of
themuj The boy who was to be anastron-- '
omer cried out, Bring me a telescope !"

", Aik God's Gitdance.
And there are children whom you

find all by themselves drawing on their
slates; or on paper, slps, or houses, or
birds,! and you know they are to be
draftsmen or architects of some kind.
And you find others ciphering out diffi-
cult problems with rare interest and
success, and you know they are to be
mathematicians, i And others making
wheals and strange contrivances, and
you kinow they are going to be machin-
ists. HAnd others are found experiment-
ing with hoe and plow and sickle, and
you know they will, be farmers. And
others aro always swapping jackkniyes
or balls or bats, and making something
by the bargain, and they are . going to
be merchants.9 When Abbe' de Ranee
had so advanced in studying Greek that
he could translate Anacreon at 12 years
of age, there was no doubt left that he
was intended-- ' for a scholar. But in al-
most every lad, there comes a time
when he does not know what he was
made tor, and his parents do not know,
and it is a crisis that God only can de-

cide.; Then there are those born for
some: especial work, and their fitness
does cot develop until quite lata When
Philip Doddridge, whose sermons and
books have harvested uncounted souls
for glory, began, to study for the min
istry; Dr. Calamy, one of the wisest
aad bM boas, advised aias to taia his
thoughts to tome ohr wetk. Isaac
Earrpw, the eminent clergyman and i
Christian scientist his books standard I

now, jtnougn ne nas been dead over 200
years was the disheartenment of his
father, who used to say that' if it pleas-
ed God to take any of his children away
he hoped it might be his son Isaao. So
some of those who have been character-
ized for their stupidity in boyhood or
girlhood have turned out the mightiest
benefactors or benefactresses of the hu-
man race. These- - things being so am I
not right in saying that in many cases
God only knows what is the most ap-
propriate thing for you to do, and he is
the one to ask? (And let all parents and
all phools and all universities and all
colleges recognize this, and a large
number of those who spent their best

Jyears in stumbling about among busi
nesses and occupations,, now trying this
and now trying that, and failing in
all, would be able to go ahead with a
definite, decided! and' tremendous ' pur
nnea i cnwirrt HP- - f It 1 a anil .tt o a T knn ' '

j Path Of Laefnlneaa. x

But my subject now .mounts into the
momentous. Let me say that you are
made for usefulness and heaven. I
judge this fromJ the way you are built
You "go into a shop where there is only
one wheel turning and that by a work
man's foot on a treadle, and you say to
yourself, "Here is something good be
ing done, 'yet on; a small scale, " but if
you Jgo into !a j factory covering many
acres! and you 'find thousands . of bands
pulling on thousands of wheels and
shuttles flying and the whole 6cehe be-

wildering with! activities, driven by
watef or steam or electric power, you
conclude that the factory was put up
to doj great work . and on a vast scale.
NowJ I look at you, and if I should find
that you had only one faculty of body,
only bne muscle, only one nerve, if you
could see but not hear or could i hear
and ijot see, 'if you had the use of only
one foot or one hand, and, as to youx
higher nature, if you had only one
mental faculty and you had memory
but no judgment or judgment but no
will,! and if you had a soul with only
one capacity, I would say not much is
expected of you. j But stand up, O man,
and 'let me look you squarely in the
face! EyCs capable of seeing every thing.
Ears; capable of hearing everything.
Hand3 capable of grasping everything.
Minds with more wheels than any fac
tory ever turned; more power than an?
Corliss engine ever moved. A soul that
will j outlive all the universe except
heaven, and would outlive . all heaven
if the1 life of the other immortals wers

moment short of the eternal. Now.
what has the world a right to expect of
you? i, What has God a right to demand
of you? God; is the greatest of econo
mists in the j .universe, and 'he makes
nothing uselessly, and for what purpose
did he build your body, mind and. soul
as they are built? Thera ara'ecly twt
beings in the universe who can answer
that question.! The angels do not know.
The schools do not know.' Your kindred
cannot certainly: know.. God knows,
and ypu ought to know. A factory run
ning at an expense of f500,000 a year
and turning out goods worth 70 cents a
year would not be such an incongruity

you. O man, with suchsemi-infinit- e

equipment doing nothing, or . next to
nothing, in the way of usefulness I

"What shall I do?" you ask. My breth-
ren, my sisters, do not' ask me. Ask
God. j I There's j some path of Christian
usefulness open, j It may be a rough
path or it may j be a smootb path, a long
path or a short path. It may be on a us
mount of conspicuity or in a valley un-

observed, but it is a path on which you
can start with' such faith and such satis ij
faction and such certainty that you can

out in the lice of earth and hell
and heaven, "To 'this end was I born."

j V Graap Opportunity. ' ,

Do cot wait for extraordinary qualifi
cations . Philip, the conqueror, gained en

greatest victories seated on a mule,
if you wait for some caparisoned as

Bacephalus to ride into the conflict you
never get into the worldwide fight

Some of It recaltArltte a Obaerved m

New York'a Aqoarlam, '

While the blue crab is not commonly.
thought of as a swiiumer and. does in
fact spend the .greater part of its time
on the bottom' yctjt can very easily .

sustain itself in the water and swim at
a very fair rate of fpeed. It swims end .

wise, and when swimming it' carries
one big claw thrown forward and ben
back at the middle joint,, making a
point projecting at that end of tho
body, while the other big claw trails
straight out astern. If it changes direc-
tion, it crooks the claw it had tecn car
rying straight andfi lets the other go
free. If It sustains itstdf in the water
without progressing, it . carries iti big
claws In. front of itself as it wduld nat-
urally do under ordinary circumstances
on the bottom, but it has to kevp its
little claws in motion to sustain itself.
and in swimming the iittld claws aro i

1

kept actively at Work. Besides making ra good degree of progress - through the
water in swimming the blup crab can
change its course or swim to" a higher
or lower level witn laciiity.-- vien
frightened, tho blue crab moves off side-
ways, but when moving about at home
and undisturbed itmay move, 'straight
forward. Its body may bo inclined at
any auglo to the line of progress, but
its motion still bo forward, tho Lig
claws c:irried crooked around in fro:lt.
It may bo seen moving thus in oixj of
tho larger tanks at tho aquarium, in
which there are blue crabs, lobsters. 71 nd
other things. The iemporaturo of tbo
water now just suits the crustacei'us,

"and they are very' lively. Bluq crnbs.
may bo seen swimming hero, and --also
walking about, stepping down

:

from
stones that are as high ns they them-
selves are wide with perfect dignity, If,
hot 'grace of mauuer, and walking ox,
carrying v their claws befcro them.
New York Sun. !. :

The Flrat Teacup. ;

Even after tea was Introduced Into
Europe aAtd had . come late gearal ioo
Wacvpa wvre soaroe. At the mra,tt-- 3

coffee-wa- introduced : but, apart from
Constantinople, the List ooffeo cups ia r

Europe date back only as far' as 10 45 In
Venice, 1 059 in Paris, 1 653 in London
and 1GD4 in Leipsic. From tho flrf t;
however, the conventional oriental rof-fe- e

cup, without stem or handle, waa
little used, and in Germany not at all.
The Chinese : teacup w:as, used f for tea,
ooffee and chocolate as welL Specimens
of porcelain were, undoubtedly. intro-
duced into Europe in the middle ages,
yet not till the sixteenth century were
cups imported from China in any great
quantities, and even then It was as artl-- , j
cles bf veftu. Most pf those found their
Way back; into China again, as collect-
ing porcelain is a lasting fad there, and
high prices are paid for good specimens. '
The collection of Chincno porcelain, if
only the genuine specimens aro desired, V

requires immense study and knowledge,
as the Chinese are skillful imitators
and put numerous falsifications on tlio
tnarket. '

: 1

'y. Dear. ' '

It is natural for a rich man to become
familiar with a professional man he
hires and to address his physician as
"My dear doctor.' But to his solicitor
he would not say "My dear lawyer l"
although the legal man's fee would be
quiteas good. New Orleans Picayuna "

The use of coal for house heating is
not nearly so general in Europe as iu thU
country.:;'-.- . J' : v". ; ;.

DHRK Me? ,

In constant pain when on
t'f - ii ' . v

; Is . that dragging, --pullinst
sensation with you from morn V

tin nigni 1 ,

. Why n6t put the medicino
exactly on the disease ? Why
not apply the euro r

y 'You can do it with

' '
r, t

III 1.

Immediately after tho
Plaster i3 applied, you feelQ its ; warming, soothing in--

ffluence. Its healing remedies I
quickly penetrate down deep
into the inflamed. tissues.
Pain is quieted, sorehes3 i3 re-
lieved and strength imparted.'

No plaster Was ever made like It
No platter ever acted so qokkly
and tborooxbly. No plaster ever
had such complete control over all
kiflds of pala. v

Placed over the chest it is
a powerful aid to

"
Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral ; relieving
congestion and drawing out
all inflammation.. .

oa kals wt Att srooiT.J. C. ATT.P CO., LoweU. Ma.

wiLu the jawbone of the stupidest beast

enemies with en ox goad, j Under God,
spittle cured the blind mania eves in
the New Testament story. ; Tai jail the
laculty you have and isayzj'fQ, Lord!
Here is what I have. Show mef ihe field
and back; me up by oznnipbteiM fcower.
Anywhere, anyhow", any time for God."
Two .men riding on horseback jcame to
a trough j to water the horses, j While the
horses were drmking j one Jof vthe men
said to the other a fe Vods Itut the
value of jthe souL then they rode! away,
and in opposite directions, but the words
uttered were the salvation of Ihj one to
whom they were ottered, and ho became
the Revi Mr. Champion, one jjof the
most distinguished missionaries in
heathen lands, for years wondefr.ijig who
did for him the Christian kindness, and
not finding out until in ja bundle of
books sent him to Africa he fqtlnd the
biography of Brainerof Taylor aii4 a pic-
ture of him, and the missionary; recog-
nized the face in that book ai the man
who, at the watering trough fbrjhorses,
had said! the thing that saved his soul.
What opportunities yori haVe ha'dj in the
past I What opportunities youUave now 1

What opportunities ydu will haTf iQ the'
days to come f Put on your hat,bh!, wo-
man, this afternoon and go andlcomfort
that young mother vho st hr-bab-

last summer. Put on your hat oh, man,
and go over and see that merdhaht who
was compelled yesterday to make an as-

signment and tell him of the e'yerlast-in- g

riches remaining for all. hbse who
serve th Lord. Can youingilGo and
sing for that man who cahnojt Met well
and you will help him into heaven. Let
it be vour brain, vour toneue.! your eves.
your ears, your hearth your lrJngs. 'your
hand, your feet, your body; your mind,
your soul, your Jiie,. your time, your
eternity for God, feeling in your soul,
"To this end was I born "a-Divin-

Direction.
It may be helpfuif I recite my own .

experience in this regard. SlI igtatted for
the law without asking anv divine di
ractioa. 2 eonaaltod 'ay vwaitatUa I
Kfcd lawyer- - : sad i umitmows ! :aad
judges and juries, and reveled iih hear- -

ing the jFrelinghuysehs and the Bra'd- -

leys of the New Jersey bar, and as as- -

sistant of the county clerk, at jsixteen
years of age, I searched titles fcjatural- -

ized foreigners, recorded deeds, reoeived
the confession of judgments, swore wit- - f

ness and "juries and: grand Joties. i But
after awhile I felt a call to the! gospel
ministry and enteredjit, and I felt some
satisfaction in the work. But; one sum- -

mer, when 1 was resting at Sharon
Springs,! and while seated 3nthe park
of that village, I said to myself, "If 11
have an especial tvbrk to !qo! in the
woria x ougnt to nnavic out now, ana
with that determination II prated as I
had never before prayed,j antljgot tho
divine direction, and wrote it down in'
my memorandum book, and jlj saw my
life work then as Plainly as I seef it
now. Oh, do not be satisfied with gen
era! directions! Ciet specific directrona
Do not shoot at random. Take aim and
fire. JConcentrate. NapoIejpnN success
in battle came from'his theory 0 break
ini? thronsh the enemv's ranks iat one
point, not trying to meet the w-ho-le line
of the enemy's force by a sjlmjlfif force,
One reason why he lost ; Waterloo was
because he did not work his fasual the
ory, and spread his force out dyer a wide
range. O Cnristian man, p jUnristian
woman, break through somewhere Not
a general engagement fori dodj but a
particular engagement, and mjade in an-
swer to Waver. If there are Li 600. 000.- -

000 people in the wotld, thenftlierd are
1,600,000,000 different missipna to ful-
fill, different stvles of work to ! do. dif
ferent orbits in which to! Irevoljre, and,
if you do not get the divine; direction
there are at least 1, 599, 000, 00$ possi- -

bilities that you will
.

mak0 ft mistake, j
1 - 1 i. u. 11 i. IKja your anees Deiore uroujigett ijue mai!

ter settled so that you can firmly say.
"To this end. was I born. " i i

' Eternal. L.lf e-- : 1

And I now J come to the dlitriacterio
consideration. As near as. I can tell,
you were built for a happy? eternity, all
the disasters which ; have happened to
your nature to be overcome b the blood
of the Lamb if yon will heartily accept
that Christly arrangement.8 Wfe are all
rejoiced at tne increase in numjan lon-
gevity. People live, as near as I jean ob-

serve, about ten years Jioner'than they
used tot , The modern doctoral do . not
bleed their patients on allfi occasions as
did the former doctors. - in those times
if a man had fever they blfed him,; if he
had consumption, they, bled him, if he
had rheumatism, they bled himJ and if
they could not make! out- - 'exactly what
,was the matter they bled j him. I Olden
time phlebotomy was death's coadjutor.
All this has changed. From the Way I
see people skipping about at 80 years
of acre II conclude that life insurance
companies will have to change their ta
ble of risks and charge a man no mora
pmntum at f0 thmm they, tied to do
wnen ne was do, ana no mare premium
at 50 than when he teas 40.1 By the ad
vancement of medical science and . tha
wider' acquaintance jwith i this laws of
health I and the j fact that i thel people
know better how to take care of them
selves, htunan life is prolonged.! - But
do you realize what, after.! altj lis the
brevity: of our earthly state?;! In the
times when people lived 7Q0 jand 800
years, the patriarch Jacob! said: that his
years were few. Looking j at kbej life of
the youngest person,! in this assembly
and supposing that he wili;liv to be a
nonagenarian, now snort taa time ana
soon gone, while banked up in' front of

is an eternity so vast that arithmetic
has not; figures enough tb ;Uxpress its
iengtn ;or oreaatn or aeptn r neignc

or a happy eternity yoxj ; jferej ; born, j
unless you run yourself : against the
divine Intentions. ' If, stahdfifag; in your
presence, myfcye should; fall upon the
feeblest; soul here as jthat J sot bWill ap-
pear when the world; lets if tip and heav

entrances it, I suppose I Would be so
overpowered that I ; shdn&l 1 drop down

one dead. ; H'vlj V:';s

You have examined the family; Bible
and explored the famuy: records,, ana

J soma of the kindred of previous genera
tions, you have had photographs taken
of what you were in boyhood or girl-
hood, and what you were ten jyears later,
and it is very interesting to kny one jtb
be able to look back upon pictures of
what he wpis 10 oV 20" or 30 jyears agek
But have you ever ; had a pi ture taken
of what von may bo and whait von will
be if you seek after God aiad feel tho

shall I plant the camera toUke"the pic-
ture? I plant it oin this platjonnV I di-

rect it toward you. Sit stiill ' or stand
still while I take the picturje. It shall
be an instantaneous picture. There I jl
have iL ; It : is done. You ;an see the
picture in its imperfect si ate arid git'
some idea of what it will bo When thor-
oughly developed. There is your resur-
rected body, so brilliant tht the noon-
day sun is a patch of midnight compar-
ed with it.f There is ycri st:l so pure
that all the forces of diabpl ism could
not spot it --with an imperfection. There
is your being, so mighty and so ewitt
that flight from heaven- - to jilercury or
Mars or Jupiter and back again to heay-e- n

wonld not weary you, andjJa world cjn

each shoulder would not crtfeh you. , Ajn
eye. that shall never shed ja tear. An
energy that shal 1 never fed) a fatigu&
A brow that shall never ihrob with
pain. Yoq are young aain, jfhbugh: y c u
died of decrepitude. You are-wel- l agai: i,
though you coughed or shivered you r.--

self into the tomb. Your everyday asso- -'

ciates are the apostles and prophets and

culine and! feminine, of all:- the centu-rie- a

--The archangel to yo no embar
rassment. God himself your present and
everlasting joy. That is anjinstantahB-ou- 9

picture "of what you may-b- e arid
what I am sure,some of youpwill be.;

i Onlr a little While.
If you realize that it is ap imperfect

picture, my apology is whaj the apos
tie John said, "It doth not yet appear
what we shall be." "To this end was! I
born." If I did not think soli would iie
overwhelmed 'with ; meiancaioly. The
wld. im ttt wtU iov a Mrts walU,
tOorloCor 150 7ara,i and 1 talnk that
human longevity may vet be improved
up-t-o that ' prolongation, fori now there
is so little room between our; cradle and
our grave we cannot accbmlish much ;

but who would want to dvell in this
world for all eternity? Some think this
earth will finally b turned into a heav--
en. 1 Perhaps it may,, but itJWould have
to undergo radical repairs and. thorough
eliminations and evolutions and revolu
tions aud transformations j infinite t
make it desirable for eternal residence.
All the east winds wrould. have to be--
come west winds, and all the winters
changed t(i springtides, and fall the vol- -

canoes excinguisnea, ana the oceahs
chained to1 their beds, and he epid'em
ics forbidden entrance, and the world
so fixed up that I think it Would take
more to "repair this old world than to
make an entirely new one But I must
say I do not care where eaven is if
we can only get there ; whet her a ear- -

denized America or an emparadised Eu
rope or a world central to the whole
universa ; "To. this end whs I born
If each ohe of us : could ' &y that j we
would go with faces shining and hopes
exhilarant amid earth !s wqrst misfdr--

tunes audi trials. Only a little while,
and then i the rapture. : Only a little
while, and then the reunion. Only a
little while, and then - the transfigura
tion, i

' , .

In the, seventeenth century all; Eu
rope was tnreatenea witn a wave) pi
Asiatic barbarism and Vienna was espe
cially besieged. The king and his court
had fled and nothing could save the city
from being overwhelmed unless the
king of Poland, John Sobieski, to whom
they had sent for ;help, should with his
army come down for the relief, and from
every roof and tower the inhabitants of
Vienna watched and waited and hqped
until on the morning of Sept. 11 ;the
rising sun tnrew an unusual ana ed

brilliancy. It waji the reflec-
tion of the sun on the swords and shields
and helmets of Jphn Sobieski andj his
army coming down over the! hills to; the
rescue, and' that day not only Vienna,
but Europe, was- - saved. And see you
not, O ye souls besieged wjtn sin ana
sorrow, that light breaks inf the swords
and the shields and the helmets of di
vine rescue bathed in the rising .sub of
heavenly ; deliverance? Let j everything
else go rather than let heaven ga..; j.

What a strange thing it
feel oneself born to an earthly c ovvn,'

but you have been i born for a cn rone on
whirTi vnn raav reicn after the last
monarch of all the earth shsiil have gone
to dust ' I invite f you to start now for
your owj coronation, xo come iu kuu
take the title deeds to your; everlasting
inheritance Through an impassioned
prayer, til ' heaven and all of its rap1

tures. v

What iobr' farthing is all that this
World tilxer comparedtteith purcc: you

. ... .. . J 1L.
& 1 lix lmiaoriai iwieno a

stars unl thi side of them there! be
a placet rge enougn ann Deacuiui
enough j U fraud enough, for all tne
ransomeu! W herever it be, in I what
world, whether near by or far awayj in
this or come otner constellation, nail,
home of light, and love an d( blessedness 1

Through the atoning mercy or jurist.
may we all get there! j

. -
i

A. Monument For Winnie Darlai
Subscriptions are Invited iby the Unit

ed Sons of Confederate Veterans, to a
fund for the,erectidn cf a suitable mon-

ument to the memory of Wiinnie Dajpis,
the "Daughter of the Confederacy. ?'

The object is one which will appeal to
the people of the south, and the desired

ill nrohablv be raised within a
short time. Savannah Ney& ,

TJnexplorea Territory. ,

Throughout the; entire jworld there
are about xv, uuuruuu square mnes pi
unexplored territory. In 'Africa! tuere
are 6,500,000 square milei; arctic! re
gions, 8,600000; antarctio regions,
5,800,000; America, 2,000,000; j Aus
tralia. ' 2,000,000; Asia, 300.000. and
various .islands. 800.O00.

"

j J j

FOLLOW GOD'S GUIDANCE, SAYS THE
REV. DR.' TALMAGE.

for the Aiklne He Will Point Out
Your Sphere of l'efnine Do Not
Bother A boat --What Cannot Be
IlelpeM A Child's Deatlnr.

iCopyright. 1SD3. by American Press Asso
ciation.! .

WAsmxGTON, Nov.- - 13. To all those
who Teel they have no especial mis
sion in the world, this sermon of Dr
Talmage will come as a cheering rev
elation; text, John xviii, 37, "To this
this end was I born.", '1After Pilate had gnlcided, tradition
rays that his body was thrown into the
Siber, and such storms ensued on and
about that river that his body was tak-
en out and thrown into' the Rhone, and
similar distcrpauces swept tnat river
and its banks. Then the body was taken
out and moved to Lausanne, and put-i- n

a deeper pool, which immediately be-

came the center of similar atmospheric
and aqueous disturbances. Though these
are fanciful and false traditions, they
show the execration with 'which the
world looked upon Pilate. It was be-

fore this man when he was in fall life
and power that Christ was arraigned as
in a court cf oyer and terminer. Pilato
said to hi prisoner, "Art thou a king,
then?" and Jesus answered, "To this
end was I born." Sure enough, al-

though all earth and hell arose to keep
him down, ho is today empalaced, en-

throned and ccroneted king of i earth
and king of heaven. That is what he
came for, and that is what he accom-
plished. .

r '

Bjf the time a child reaches ten years
of age the parents begin to discover
that child's destiny, but by the time he
or she reaches fifteen years of age the
question is on --tho child's lips: "What
eball I do?.. What am I going to be?
What was I made for?" It is a sensible
and righteous question,! and the . youth
ought to. keep asking.it until it is so
(ally answered that tee young man, or
young woman,' can say with as much
truth as its author, though on a less ex-

pansive scale, "To this end was I
born."

There is too much divine skill shown
in tho physical, mental and moral con-
stitution of tho ordinary human being
to suppose that he was-construct- ed

without any divine purpose. If you
take me out on some vast plain and
show me a pillared temple surmounted
by a dome like St. Peter's, and having
a floor of precious stones and arches
that must have taxed the v brain of the
greatest draftsman to design and walls
scrolled and niched and paneled and
wainscoted and painted, and I should
ask you what this building was put up I

for, and you answered, "For nothing
at "all," how could I believe you? And
it is impossible forme to believe that
any ordinary human being who has in
his muscular, nervous and cerebral or
ganization mere wonders than Christo-
pher Wren lifted in St Paul's or
Phidias ever chiseled on the Acropolis
and built in 6uch a way that it shall
last long after St. Paul's cathedral is
as much a ruin as the Parthenon that
such a being was constructed for no
purpose and to execute no mission and
without any divine intention toward
some end. The object of this sermon is
to help you to find out what you are
made for and help you find your sphere
and assist you into that condition where
you can cay with certainty and em-
phasis and. 'enthusiasm and triumph,

i

Selecting- - an Occupation.
First, I discharge you from all re-

sponsibility for most pf your environ-
ments. You are not responsible for your
parentage or grandparentage. Yen are
not responsible for any of the cranks
that may have dived in your ancestral
line and who 100 years before you were
born may have lived a style of life that
more or less affects you today. You are
not responsible for the fact that yonr
temperament is sanguine or melancholic
or bilious or lymphatic or nervous.
Neither are you responsible for the
place of your nativity, whether among
the granite hills of New England or the
cotton plantations of Louisiana or cn
the banks of the Clyde or the Dneiper
or the Shannon or the Seine. Neither
are you responsible " for the religion
taught in your father's house, or the
irreligion. .Do not bother yourself about
what you cannot help or about circum-
stances that you did not decree.

Take things as they are and decide
the question so that you shall be able
safely td say, "T6 this end was I born. "
How will you decide it? By direct ap-
plication

a
to the only Being in the uni-

verse who is competent to tell you the
Lord Almighty. Do you know the rea-
son why he is the only one who can telli
Because he can see everything between
your cradle and your grave, though the
frave be SO years off, and besides tha
he is the only Being who can see what
has been happening in the last 500 years
in your ancestral line, and for thou- -

sands of years clear back to Adam, and
there is not one person in all that an-- '
cestral line of 6,000 years but has some-
how affected your character, and even
old Adam himself will sometimes turn
up in your disposition. The only Being as
who can take all things that pertain to
you into consideration is God, and he is
the one you can ask. Life is so short
we have no time to experiment with oc-

cupations and professions. The reason
we have so many dead faildresis that
parents decided for children what they
shall do,- - or children j themselves,
wrought cn by some whim or fancy, de-

cide for themselves, without any im-plorati- on

of divine guidance. So, we
have now in pulpits, men making ser-

mons who ought to be in blacksmith crv
shops making "plowshares, and we have
in the law those who instead of ruining
the cases of their clients ought to be
pounding shoe lasts, and doctors who
are tne WOrss ninarances uae his
tients' convalescence, and artists trying and
to naint landscapes who ought , to bv
whitewashing board fences, while there will

TASTELESS
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ISJUSTASCOOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts.

CAi-ATT- Ills.. Not. 15, 1S33.
Paris Mc!!rin Co., M. Ioui, Mc.

liontlrmen: Wo hM last ?Cr, COO oottles ol
OUOVK-- S TASTKLKS CHILI, TOXIC ami bare
rouM tbre irns already this year. In mil oar ex-
perience t'f 11 year. In the drug bnine, bare
ncTcrm U an nrtcle that frnve such universal aatiS
taHvU ma juur ToxUc i'ouns truly,

ABNr,ClEK CO

For ale Dd cnarnnteed by Prs.W.W.
GRIGQS & SON, Elizabeth City, N. C.
and all Druggists,

For ' Sale.
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THE TUG SOPHIE WOOD
Built in 1!02, sixty-thre- e feet long; has
10x10 engineand thirty-tw- o horse pow
er ioiier.- - iost lour tuousanu uouars.
Will 1m poltl chan and on easv terms.
Cau le seen at Edenton.N.- - C.

E.F.LAMB.

SM0N0MENT5, GRAVESTONES.!

Our illustrated Cata-
logue, No. 10, which we
mail free, contains a variety
of designs of marble and
jrranito rjenioriais.anu wiutioi
blti vniiin Tii.ikinc a uroi)-'!- "
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er selection. Writo for it;
wo will satisfy you as to prices.'

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTH'

The COUPER MARBLE WORKS,
(CiUmUhcJ 50 Years.)

1 i59-o- 3 Bank St., Norfolk, Va &

(LWAYS KEEP ON HIND

mllesr
THERE IS NO KIND. OF PAIN OR

ACHE. INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL.
THAT PAIR-KILLE- R WILL NOT RE-

LIEVE. .

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAME, .

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

mmm II WflEi

OHAS. W. TETTIT, Proprietor.

.S3 tj Jt5 mil mm, ma
MASUTACTURKRS OT

Engines, Boilers
FORGIHGS and CASTINGS.

Machm and Mill Supp i a lowest 6

les .

Workmen sent out on applicatioxi fo
apair-- .

Special Sales Agent for Merchan
Babbit Metal.

ESTABLISHED 1S70.

FAVORITE AND3 U0ST POPULAR

FLOWERS
PANS1ES. NASTURTIUMS

SWEET PEAS, one PkL Of
ch variety for only B cts.

table. Ampl stall- - and nhehers. The
pairona of the public lolicted and
aU?fatloo assured;

TllK OLD CAIT. WALKER IIOI SE.

Simmon's .. H o tel.
, (nutrrrcK C! II., N. C

IITeras: 50c per mea. or 1.75 per day.
Including. lodging. The patronage of
the public solicited Satisfaction assured.
' Proorietor. .GBIFFI.V BKOS. -

-

Tr anquil House,
- MANTECT N. C.

A. V. EVANS, - . . Tropnttor
First c!a.s lo every pardcular. , Table

upplieil with eery , delicacy. Fish
foyters and Game abundance in seasoni

p
Vnlaable (oWomtn.

EpeciAlIy vaJoable to wocuf a Is Brovns'
IroQ Hitters. Backache vanishes, headache
diMppears, utrfngth take the phure ol
weakneaa, and the glow of health readily
eomes 10 the pallid cheek when this won- -
derfal remedy is taken. For sickly children
or overworked men it has no eqoal. No home
hoalJ b without this famous remedy

Iovas'lroa Bitters is sold by all dealers. A - i
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